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I was born in Allegan, Michigan. This means nothing to you, but it happens to have shaped my life in
so many ways that I may as well be Silly Putty. Allegan in the 1970′s had a small cable  company to
serve the community with pay television. I was fascinated by the little office, because it signalled
something that most of the rural citizenry did not have the means to posses. The office was
furnished with blinds which were closed most of the time. None of this mattered, because for most
of us TV was broadcast from 590 West Maple Street, Kalamazoo, Michigan. The Kazoo CBS
affiliate was the television of my early childhood. Mr. Fetzer, who owned the bright green
broadcasting mecca on Maple, also owned the Detroit Tigers at the time. TV for me as a little kid
was the CBS News with Walter Cronkite followed by Al Kaline broadcasting the nightly Tiger
games. This was the whole world outside Allegan. As a kid I grew up watching Walter, Dan, Tom
and Peter. They were always in our homes at 6:30 in the evening and always on a first name basis.
This was how the news came to rural America. The Today Show was for fun, Phil Donahue made us
think, but the news came down from one of three television networks. I haven’t watched a nightly
news show since Bob Schieffer left C.B.S. In this era the concept is irrelevant. 30 years ago it was
everything.

That’s the way it is. Walter Cronkite passed on this evening and took the evening news with him. He
was born in 1916, which means he witnessed one of the most tumultuous centuries in the history of
the world. Two World Wars, countless political assassinations, man’s conquest of the heavens. He
was there. Makes you wonder what you and I will live through. Hopefully we can do it as objectively
as Cronkite did.
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